The transportation of a truss-spar hull from a transport barge of 6000 ton topside module on the spar hull is investigated in the present study. Two possible routes from a fabrication yard in Teeside, England to the Gulf of Mexico are considered in the paper. The results of motion responses of the transport barge obtained from a spectral analysis and the limiting criteria of sea fastening, deck wetness and lateral acceleration are compared and the route selection is discussed. Long-crested waves and short-crested seas as well as the joint probabilities of significant wave heights and wave periods in different sea areas are considered. Generally speaking, the results for long-crested seas are higher than those for short-crested waves.
Introduction
After offshore structures are built onshore, they need to be transported to the offshore installation site. Different types of structures require different methods of transportation and installation and also different transportation methods can often be used for the same type of offshore structure.
Major transportation related matters such as sea conditions, transportation route, motion response, and safety are discussed in this paper. The objectives of paper are:
To select routes with weather considerations.
To estimate the benefits of weather routing.
To estimate dynamic loads and motion responses To find the environmental limit for the safety In order to achieve these objectives, the calculations of motion response amplitude operators of barge and of the sea fastening loads were performed. A spectrum and short-term statistical analysis has been carried out to estimate the significant values of roll motions, lateral and vertical accelerations and of the probability of deck wetness in irregular waves.
Specification of a case study
In the investigation, a dry transportation for the spar hull specified in Figure 1 and Table 1 by means of barge S44, given in Figure 2 and Table   2 , is considered. 
Motion Responses in a Seaway
Frequency domain motion analyses are carried out to estimate the motions and accelerations of a vessel during transport. The coupled linear motion equations of a ship travelling at a forward speed U in regular waves are expressed as [3] :
In the case, it is assumed that the incident waves upon the body are plane progressive waves of small amplitude , encounter frequency   , wave number , and heading angle , defined as:
Dynamic effects
The structural analysis needs to be carried out against the dynamic loads [4] including such as:
Relative motions and accelerations with structural coupling effects.
Deflections of transport vessel, if significant.
Direct wave loads due to the inundation of cargo
Significant response
If the wave spectrum is taken to be narrow banded, the Rayleigh probability law can be applied to the probabilistic prediction of responses in random seas. The significant value of the response amplitude   is given with response spectrum area   by:
Deck wetness
The motion of any point on barge   is written as: When the relative vertical motion between the local ship section and the alongside waves is greater than the local freeboard, deck wetness will occur at the section. By using Eq. (2) and Eq. (4), the relative vertical motion   is obtained as:
The probability of deck wetness for local freeboard   is expressed with the vertical motion relative to the wave, ′  , and the area under the relative vertical motion spectrum, ′   , as follows:
Lateral acceleration & sea-fastening failure
Differentiating response twice with respect to time yields the local lateral acceleration, at any point on the barge as:
The probability of sea-fastening failure acceleration,   is expressed with the limit state of acceleration of sea-fastening  Lim with acceleration spectrum area ′  as follows: 
Numerical Results
The foregoing wave spectrum is a point spectrum without accounting for the dispersion of wave energy in various directions. The directional distribution of the wave energy is assumed to be described by a cosine square function with spreading angle of as recommended by ITTC [5] .
한국마린엔지니어링학회지 제35권 제6호, 2011. 9 / 871 The co-ordinates of locations for checking accelerations and deck wetness are given in Table   3 . The utmost fore deck position of barge S44 is selected for deck wetness while the centre of gravity of the spar hull is chosen for the acceleration checks.
The deck wetness at the fore end of barge S44
is considered and its probabilities are shown against various wave angles at different wave heights and periods in Figure 10 and Figure 11 for long-and short-crested seas respectively. It is not surprised that no deck wetness is observed at sea-states 5
and below since the freeboard is 5.7m. If a limiting level of deck wetness probability of 5% is imposed, barge S44 will not be able to operate above sea state 6.2 in bow oblique waves 150° or in head waves. The joint plate material for welding is assumed to be "Structural steel ASTM A36 steel" are shown in Table 4 , and the sea-fastening information is given in Table 5 . The failure is defined when the weld part of steel reaches the yield strength. Figure 12 and 
Conclusion
The wave statistical data shows that high latitude zones have a higher percentage of severe weather conditions than occur in the lower latitude zones.
Two possible routes were compared and found that route 1 has a higher probability of lower wave heights and mild weather conditions than for route 2.
The results of deck wetness from the head seas are shown to have the highest wet deck probability in both long and short-crested seas. However, no deck wetness was found at sea-state 5 and below since the freeboard was set at 5.7m. however if a limiting level of deck wetness probability of 5% was imposed, barge S44 will not be able to operate above sea state 6.2 in bow oblique waves 150° or in head waves.
The sea-fastening failure probabilities at different wave heights and wave angles in both long-and 
